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Village of Sunbury Regular Council
Minutes
September 2, 2020
Virtual Meeting

Mayor Tommy Hatfield opened the Sunbury Village Council meeting at 7:30 p.m., September 2, 2020, via virtual in
the Municipal Building with a moment of silent prayer and the Pledge of Allegiance.

Those answering roll call: Mayor Hatfield, Tim Gose, Cindi Cooper, Joseph St. John, David Martin, Damin Cappel
and Martin Fisher. Also, in attendance, via virtual were Solicitor David Brehm, Engineer David Parkinson,
Administrator Allen Rothermel, Chief Howard and Fiscal Officer Kathy Belcher.

Motion by St. John and seconded by Hatfield to approve August 19, 2020 minutes. Upon Roll 7 Yeas.

VISITORS
None

COMMITTEE REPORTS:
There was a request to have an Insurance Meeting, after a discussion it was decided to schedule an insurance
meeting on the third floor of Town Hall on September 9, 2020 at 5:00pm. The members of the committee are Gose
David Martin and Cindi Cooper.
St. John
 Services committee have decided to remove the diseased Sand Cherry trees. There will be a door hanger
on residents’ homes on the affected streets. There are thirty -eight trees that will be removed. The
replacement plan will be worked and is expected to be decided upon in 2021.

Gose




Parks Committee has unanimously approved the Parks Master Plan. The question was asked does Council
need to also approve, after discussion with Brehm it was decided that at the next meeting there will be an
ordinance ratifying the Master Plan for Council to vote upon.
An alternative route for the Fallen Heroes’ trail extension was discussed. The easement process was
discussed and it was determined that the Village would begin the process by designing one easement with
terms and conditions including such things as indemnification/snow removal issues and repair issues. The
thought would be to generate one easement and have all parties agree to the language of the agreement and
the land identification would be added to each one as an exhibit A. The end result would be to have one
“easement” with 5 separate exhibit A.
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The next topic discussed was the phase one project for the Reservoirs. They will be having a follow up
meeting next Thursday to discuss grant funding possibilities and nail down the project.

POLICE REPORT:

Council Report
September 2, 2020
Hiring: We would like to welcome our 2 new Officer Chris Smith and Brandon Ramirez to the
Sunbury Police Department. Both these officers offer years of experience and we look forward to
working with them. We will bring them in to meet the Village Council when we are able to have
regular meetings again.

Training: The Department had training on August 25th as well as yesterday September 1st on
firearms. We are waiting on equipment to come in so we can do update training on TASER.

Events on the square: On Saturday August 29th, the Delaware Democrats had a booth set
up to allow people to register to vote and obtain political signs if they wished to do so.
On Saturday September 5th, at 11am the Delaware County Republican Party partnered with a
Licking County for Trump group is hosting a MAGA rally on the square to also hand out
political signs if anyone would wish to have one. They are expecting around 250 people
according to a Facebook post. (This event has never been brought to anyone with the Village
of Sunbury, it was just seen on Facebook and forwarded to us)
We have extra Officers scheduled for both events.
Speed Complaints on South Miller Drive: We placed 2 speed signs on South Miller Drive to
collect traffic data both north and south bound between Route 3 and Cherry Street. South bound
at S. Miler and Denali Way there were 9040 vehicles counted. Out of those 9040 vehicles 20 of
them were traveling over 35MPH but under 40MPH and 2 vehicles were above 40MPH but
under 45MPH. (204 vehicles were traveling over 30MPH but under 35MPH)
North Bound traffic count was 13927 vehicles. 23 of them were traveling over 35MPH but
under 41MPH and 2 vehicles were above 40MPH but under 45MPH. (258 vehicles were
traveling over 30MPH but under 35MPH)
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We have other areas that we have received complaints of speeding, but we only have two speed
signs. We try and rotate theses signs the best we can and only have 2 cruisers out to answer
criminal complaints and patrol ALL of Sunbury.

Covid-19 Numbers: Delaware County has a total of 332 residence under
quarantine as of September 1st. Out of those 332 residences the Village of Sunbury
has 10 residence under quarantine.
Calls for service:
For the month of July 2020, we had 271 calls for service (In July of 2019 we had 438 calls for
service) In August 2020 we had 279 calls for service (In August of 2019 we had 473 calls for
service) The numbers are down mainly from the lack of traffic enforcement. The department has
not been making traffic stops unless it’s a serious violation to avoid contact with the public while
under restrictions due to Covid-19.

Court (Traffic):
Mayors Court: 10 Defendants with a total of 10 charges
Municipal Court: 2 Defendant with a total of 5 charge

Criminal charges: 6 Defendants with a total of 9 charges
Traffic stops combined for July and August 2020 were 34
Total Defendants cited were 12
Roughly 65% (64.70%) of the vehicles stopped were issued either written or verbal warnings
for their infractions.

Impounds:
The Police Department impounded 2 vehicles
1 in July
1 in August
Questions?

Robert Howard
Chief of Police
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ADMINISTRATOR’S REPORT:

ADMINISTRATOR’S REPORT
September 2, 2020 Edition

1). Covid-19 Update-As a result of Council passing the Covid reimbursement legislation last
meeting, staff registered the request through the State OMB and Delaware County released $79,
147.06 into our Local Government Funds account. Steve, Kathy and I are reviewing the spending
parameters and developing a list of possible expenditures and reimbursements.
We plan on reviewing with Staff and Council at the September 16, 2020 Finance Committee
meeting. The Delaware General Health District is now providing monthly video conferences to
all stake-holders and held one September 2, 2020.
2.) EV CHARGING STATION: We have had two uses of the station this past week. It was
off to a slow start since installation, but we had two uses in July & two uses in August. Below is
a snapshot of the financials so far:

Hopefully, it is now on the radar for EV owners and usage will continue to rise.
3). VOIP SYSTEM: We are progressing with the new telephone system. We experienced a
couple hic-cups with transferring a couple of our numbers but that should be ironed out this
week. We are hoping for a mid to late target date this month for implementation. June has
started to create the call flow for the municipal building. The call flow for the police department
was completed last week with Chief Howard’s sign-off.
Respectfully submitted by Allen Rothermel
Rothermel
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Allen also updated Council on WWTP/Dale Wampler’s report of the repair/blockage of
I&I at Prairie Run and during the last twenty days the flow has been reduced by
40,000/gal/day. Patching up this breach will free up space for an additional one hundred
twenty -five single family homes. This is a significant revenue to allow us to reduce debt
at the WWTP.

ENGINEER’S REPORT:

Engineering Status Report
Prepared By:
Date:

David R. Parkinson, P.E.

August 31, 2020
Project Description

Updates

VILLAGE PROJECTS
Little Walnut Creek Interceptor Sewer, Phase 1
This project involves the construction of a 36” sanitary trunk sewer extending
from the Sunbury Meadows Sewage Lift Station north to the northern edge of
the Price Farm property, near the intersection of Cheshire Road and Golf
Course Road.
This project dates back to 2016. It was originally a private development project
initiated by Northgate Development Company as part of their Northgate
Commerce Centre (proposed for the new interchange). The project has since
been taken over by Sunbury as a Public Improvement. The project is needed to
provide service to Rolling Hills (the former Sunbury Golf Course Development)
and Price Ponds (the development proposed for the Price Farms. It will also
serve as our major receiving sewer for new development to the west and
northwest.

Cheshire Road

ourse Road

Little Walnut Creek Trunk Sewer
Phase 1

At this time,
nothing has been
finalized.
We understand
the developer and
property owner
are very close to
a deal. Should a
deal be
consummated
shortly, it is
expected that the
project could bid
as early as
October 2020.
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Project Description

Updates
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ODNR Dam Failure Emergency Action Plan (EAP)
The Village is under official notice by the ODNR to develop an emergency
action plan (EAP) for their up-ground reservoirs by January 2018. This is
required for all owners of class 1 dams in the state. Deadline for submitting an
EAP is 12/31/17.

Sunbury has
received approval
from ODNR for the
OMI and EAP.
Bids were opened
on 2.21.20.
Facemyer was the
apparent lowest
and best bidder.
Council awarded
the project to
Facemyer on
3.4.20. Ordinance
became effective
on or about 4.4.20.
We are evaluating
an alternative
solution and
should have the
results within 2
weeks. We’ll be
working with the
Contractor to cost
out the new
approach. We
expect it to save
money.
Met with Cameron
Facemyer on
Thursday, August
20, 2020, to
discuss the
project and ways
to reduce the
costs; proposal
was offered. Need
to discuss with
the Mayor.
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W. Cherry Street Right Turn Lane at Miller Drive
Sunbury has agreed to design and construct the 775-foot long right turn lane
on west bound Cherry Street at Miller Drive and the Big Walnut Schools have
agreed to pay up to approximately $445,000 toward the cost of the
improvement. The improvement begins just east of the fire station’s driveways.
This is an opening day improvement (high school) identified in the Schools’
Traffic Impact Study. The high school will open in January 2022.

Council authorized
CT to design the
W. Cherry Street
Right Turn Lane at
Miller Drive on
May 6, 2020.
Survey crews are
collecting
necessary
information in
anticipation of
executing the field
work soon.
Survey is
completed.
Geotech is
completed; waiting
on final report.
Design is
underway.

West-Bound W. Cherry Street Right Turn Lane to North Miller Drive

Work progresses.
Stage 2 check
prints will be
submitted to
Sunbury on or
about 9.11.20 for
review and
comment.
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Multi-Use Trail Grant Application
In consideration of a grant opportunity later this year from Delaware County,
Sunbury examined a number of options for a candidate project. Upon
discussion, Sunbury selected the Fallen Heroes Trail Extension to the New
High School.

Originally Proposed Trail Alignment for Extension of Fallen Heroes Trail to
New High School

The originally
proposed
alignment received
significant
negative feedback
from some of the
residents of
Sunbury Estates.
In response, a new
alignment has
been selected.
Meetings have
been scheduled
with the Inn at
Walnut Trail,
BST&G Fire, and
1804 Properties to
discuss
easements across
their properties.
Tim Gose will be
reaching out the
Sunbury UMC. I’ll
reach out to
Romanelli and
Hughes once we
have a better
understanding of
the possible
success of this
alignment.
Meetings were
held with the Inn
at Walnut Trail,
BST&G Fire, and
1804 Properties.
All are receptive
to supporting the
project and the
project needs
(i.e., easements).
Draft easements
need to be
prepared for the
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property owners ’
legal review.

New Proposed Alignment (Red) with Alternate Shown (Blue)
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PRIVATE DEVELOPMENT PROJECTS
None at this time.
PROJECTS CURRENTLY ON HOLD / INACTIVE
 Magnolia Park – New engineer selected and actively working on design; expect submission
within a month; issue was recently raised regarding the preliminary plat; discussions are
underway.
 Northgate Commerce District – no activity
 Granville Street Multi-Family Development – discussions continue
PROJECTS UNDER CONSTRUCTION
2020 Street Program

Brick repairs are 50% complete. Concrete repairs are mostly
completed. Contractor will begin paving activities shortly.

Sunbury Meadows Section 13 Construction is complete. Waiting for close-out documents so that
Council can accept the improvements.
Big Walnut Schools

Progress continues. Both schools are on schedule for their respective
openings in August 2020 and January 2022.

CinRoc Boat and RV Storage Substantially complete – open for business.
Sunbury Meadows Section 11 Substantially complete; will schedule a punch list walk through shortly.
Sunbury Meadows Section 14 Construction continues – sewer is in; waterline is currently being
installed. No update this report.
Sherwin Williams

Shell is 90% +/- completed.

Kroger Expansion

Shell is 99% completed; working on site improvements.

Gerling Trailer

Plans are approved; waiting for applicant to request Pre-Con Meeting.
The applicant recently informed Sunbury that, due to budget concerns,
he would like to revise the approved plan. Details were recently
provided. Review is pending.

Miller’s Cove

Site has been rough-graded; utilities are being installed.

RESIDENTIAL PLOT PLAN REVIEWS
The following residential plot plans were reviewed since the previous report:
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Residential Reviews Completed:




908 Peacock
254 Leming
274 Leming

Residential Reviews Received and still under review: None.
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RIGHT-OF-WAY PERMIT
The following R/W permits were reviewed since the last report:




2020 – 09 – Columbia Gas (8/7/2020)
2020 – 10 – Columbia Gas (8/7/2020)
2020 – 11 – Columbia Gas (8/7/2020)

RESOLUTIONS:

Third Readings

Second Readings

First Readings

RESOLUTION 2020.09
A RESOLUTION AMENDING RESOLUTION 2006-04 ESTABLISHING A COMMUNITY
REINVESTMENT AREA HOUSING COUNCIL AND TAX INCENTIVE REVIEW COUNCIL AND
DECLARING AN EMERGENCY
Brehm
 This is a resolution that will correct an error made sixteen years. When this resolution was signed the
incorrect copy was signed. This is a resolution that will create an enterprise zone and there are different
rules for a township and a municipality. It seems that the clerk at that time had the Mayor sign the sample
resolution and not the one that Brehm had wrote. The error was discovered when research was being done
to determine the members and it was discovered that the resolution on file at Village did not match the one
on file at Brehm’s. It was not discovered until now because we have not had a community reinvestment
application.

Motion was made by St. John to suspend the rules seconded by Cappel Passed 7-0.
Motion was made by St. John and seconded by Cappel on the emergency Passed 7-0.
Motion was made by St. John and seconded by Cappel on the Resolution Passed 7-0.
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ORDINANCES:

Third Readings

Second Readings

ORDINANCE 2020.30
AN ORDINANCE APPROVING AMENDMENTS TO THE VILLAGE OF SUNBURY ZONING CODE
RELATED TO A BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS AND DECLARING AN EMERGENCY (second reading)
Brehm
 There is a typographical error on numbering paragraph S81.09.10 the numbering of the paragraphs should
go from 1 to 2 not 1 to 3.
 It was also brought to Council’s attention that it is not necessary to pass by emergency.

Motion by St. John and seconded by Martin to make the change in the numbering in Exhibit A. Upon Roll 7 Yeas.

First Readings

ORDINANCE NO. 2020.01 First Amended
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING THE 2020 ANNUAL APPROPRIATIONS AND DECLARING AN
EMERGENCY (first reading)

UNFINISHED BUSINESS:
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NEW BUSINESS:

Martin
 Asked about the flashing light for the School Zone, Allen replied that Brad is currently working on the
problem it was working last week, but for some reason it has stopped flashing.
St. John
 Waiting on the improvement plans from AEP for power outages. He is hopeful that they will be received by
the next meeting. He is asking Allen to contact Renee from AEP to follow up.
Motion by Mayor Hatfield and seconded by Fisher to move to executive session per ORC 121.22(G) (3)
Conferences with an attorney for the public body concerning disputes involving the public body that are the subject
of pending or imminent legal matter. Upon roll call, 7 Yeas.

Mayor Hatfield invited Brehm, David Parkinson, Allen Rothermel, Kathy Belcher and Paul Lafayette to attend
the executive session.

Motion by Gose and seconded by Cappel to reconvene. Upon roll call, 7 Yeas

Motion to Adjourn

All Yeas.

____________________________
Tommy Hatfield, Mayor

___________________________________
Kathy Belcher, Finance Director

